
From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler by E. L. Konigsburg. To my lawyer, Saxonberg: I can’t say that I enjoyed your last visit. It was obvious that you had too much on your mind to pay any attention to what I was trying to say. Perhaps, if you had some interest in this world besides law, taxes, and your grandchildren, you could almost be a fascinating person. 
Almost. That last visit was the worst bore. I won’t risk another dull visit for a while, so I’m having Sheldon, my chauffeur, deliver this account to your home. I’ve written it to explain certain changes I want made in my last will and testament. You’ll understand those changes (and a lot of other things) much better after reading it. I’m sending you a carbon copy; I’ll keep the ori
ginal in my files. I don’t come in until much later, but never mind. You’ll find enough to interest you until I do. You never knew that I could write this well, did you? Of course, you don’t actually know yet, but you soon will. I’ve spent a lot of time on this file. I listened. I investigated, and I fitted all the pieces together like a jigsaw puzzle. It leaves no doubts. Well, Saxonberg, re
ad and discover. 1 CLAUDIA KNEW THAT SHE COULD NEVER PULL OFF the old-fashioned kind of running away. That is, running away in the heat of anger with a knapsack on her back. She didn’t like discomfort; even picnics were untidy and inconvenient: all those insects and the sun melting the icing on the cupcakes. Therefore, she decided that her leaving home would 
not be just running from somewhere but would be running to somewhere. To a large place, a comfortable place, an indoor place, and preferably a beautiful place. And that’s why she decided upon the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. She planned very carefully; she saved her allowance and she chose her companion. She chose Jamie, the second youngest of h
er three younger brothers. He could be counted on to be quiet, and now and then he was good for a laugh. Besides, he was rich; unlike most boys his age, he had never even begun collecting baseball cards. He saved almost every penny he got. But Claudia waited to tell Jamie that she had decided upon him. She couldn’t count on him to be that quiet for that long. And she 
calculated needing that long to save her weekly allowances. It seemed senseless to run away without money. Living in the suburbs had taught her that everything costs. She had to save enough for train fare and a few expenses before she could tell Jamie or make final plans. In the meantime she almost forgot why she was running away. But not entirely. Claudia knew that it
 had to do with injustice. She was the oldest child and the only girl and was subject to a lot of injustice. Perhaps it was because she had to both empty the dishwasher and set the table on the same night while her brothers got out of everything. And, perhaps, there was another reason more clear to me than to Claudia. A reason that had to do with the sameness of each and 
every week. She was bored with simply being straight-A’s Claudia Kincaid. She was tired of arguing about whose turn it was to choose the Sunday night seven-thirty television show, of injustice, and of the monotony of everything. The fact that her allowance was so small that it took her more than three weeks of skipping hot fudge sundaes to save enough for train fare was
 another example of injustice. (Since you always drive to the city, Saxonberg, you probably don’t know the cost of train fare. I’ll tell you. Full fare one way costs one dollar and sixty cents. Claudia and Jamie could each travel for half of that since she was one month under twelve, and Jamie was well under twelve—being only nine.) Since she intended to return home after ev
eryone had learned a lesson in Claudia appreciation, she had to save money for her return trip, too, which was like full fare one way. Claudia knew that hundreds of people who lived in her town worked in offices in New York City and could afford to pay full fare both ways every day. Like her father. After all, Greenwich was considered an actual suburb of New York, a commu
ting suburb. Even tho ugh Claudia knew that New York City was not far away, certainly not far enough to go considering the size and number of the injustices done to her, she knew that it was a good place to get lost. Her mother’s Mah-Jong club ladies called it the city. Most of them never ventured there; it was exhausting, and it made them nervous. When she was in the fo
urth grade, her class h ad gone on a trip to visit histo
rical places in Manhat tan. Johnathan Richter’s mot
her hadn’t let him go f or fear he’d get separated fro
m the group in all the jostling that goes on in New York. Mrs. Richter, who was something of a character, had said that she was certain that he would “come home lost.” And she considered the air very bad for him to breathe. Claudia loved the city because it was elegant; it was important; and busy. The best place in the world to hide. She stud ied maps and the Tourguide b
ook of the American Au tomobile Association and reviewed every field trip her class had ever taken. She made a specialized geography course for herself. There were even some pamphlets about the museum around the house, which she quietly researched. Claudia also decided that she must get accustomed to giving up things. Learning to do without hot fudge sundaes w
as good practic e for her. She made do with the Good Humor bars her mother always kept in th eir  fre ezer. Normally, Claudia’s hot fudge expenses were forty cents per week. Before her  decision to run away, deciding what to do with the ten cents left over from her a llowance had been the bigg
est adventure sh e had had each w eek. Sometimes she didn’t even have ten cents, for she lost a nickel every time she br oke o ne of the household rules like forgetting to make her bed in the morning. She w as certain that her allowance was the smallest in her class. And most of the other sixth graders n ever lost part of the ir pay since they had full
-time maids to do t he chor es instead of a cleaning lady only twice a week. Once after she had started saving, th e dru g  sto re had a special. HOT FUDGE, 27¢, the sign in the window said. She bought o ne. It would postpon e her running away only twenty-seven cents worth. Besides, once she made  up her mind to go , she enjoyed the plannin
g almost as much as s he enjoy ed spe nding money. Planning long and well was one of her special talents. Jamie, the chosen bro th er, didn’t even care for hot fudge sundaes although he could have bought o ne a t least ever y other week. A year and a half before, Jamie had made a big purchase; he had spent hi s bi rthday money and part of his
 Christmas money on a tr ansistor ra dio, m ade in Japan, purchased from Woolworth’s. Occasionally, he bought a battery for it.  T hey would probably need th e radio; that made another g oo d re aso n for choosing Jamie. On Saturdays Claudia emptied the wastebaskets, a ta sk she desp ised. There were so many of the
m. Everyone in her family  had his o wn bedroom and waste-basket ex cept her mother and father who shar e d both— with each other. Almo st every Saturday Steve emptie d h is pencil sh ar p e ne r i nto his. She knew he made hi s basket messy on purpose. One Saturday  as sh e was carrying the basket from he
r parents’ room, she jiggled i t a little  so that t he contents would sift do wn and not spill out as she walked. Th eir b ask et  wa s always so full  since t here wer e two o f them  using it. She managed to s hi ft  a sha llo w layer of Kleenex, whic h her  mother had used for blotting lipst ick, and  t hus exposed the corner of a red ticket. Usin
g the tips of her forefinge r and thu m b  like a pair  of forceps, she pulled at it and discovered a ten-ride pass for t he  New Y o rk, New H aven, and Hart ford Rail road. Used train pass es normall y do not ap p e ar  i n s uburban wastebaskets; t hey a ppear in the pockets of train cond uctors. Ni ne ri d es  on a pass are marked off in little squ
ares along the bottom edge, and th e y are punched o ne at a time as they are used; for the tenth ride the conducto r coll e cts t he pas s. Their cl eaning l ady who  had come on Friday must h ave thou gh t th a t t he p ass was all used up sinc e ride s one through nine were already punched. The  c le a n ing l ad y never went to New York, and Cl
audia’s dad never kept close  t ra c k of  his pocket chang e or his train passes. Bo th she  and Jamie could travel on th e lef tov er pa ss since t wo half fares eq ual one whole. Now t hey could board th e train  wi t h ou t h aving to purchase ticke ts. T hey would avoid the station master and any stup id  qu e stions he might ask. What a find! From a l
itter of lipstick kisses, Claud ia  h a d  p lucked a free ride. Sh e regarded it as an invit ation.  They would leave on Wed nesda y.  On  Monday  aft ernoon C laud ia told J amie at  the school b us stop that s he wa nt e d him  to sit with her becau se sh e had something important to te ll him. Usually, th e four  Kincaid children neither waited for each 
other nor walked together , excep t f or  Kevin, who was someb ody’s charge each wee k. Sch ool had begun on the We dnesd a y af t er La bor Da y. Therefore, th ei r “fiscal week ”  as Claudia  ch os e  t o c all it began always on W ednesday. Kevin was only six and in the first grade  a n d w as  mad e much over by everyone, especi
ally by Mrs. Kincaid, Clau dia t hou g ht .  Claudia also thought tha t he was terribly babie d and  impossibly spoiled. Y ou  would thi nk that  her  parent s would kn ow so m et h i ng  ab out raising childr en b y the time Kevin, their fourth, came along. But her pa re nt s h adn’t  le arned. She couldn’t remember be
ing anyone’s charge when she  wa s  i n the first grade. Her mother  had simply met her at  the bus stop every day. Jamie w a n t ed t o sit w ith hi s bu ddy, Br u c e. T h ey played cards  on the bus; each day meant a co ntinuation of the day before. (T h e game w as nothing very complicated, Sax
onberg. Nothing terribly r efined. T h ey  played war, that simple game w here each player puts  dow n a card, and the h igher c ard  ta kes b oth. I f t he  c ar d s are the same , th ere is a war which involves p utting down more cards; winner  t h e n takes  all the war cards.) Every night w
hen Bruce got off at his stop , he ’d  ta k e his stack of cards home with him . Jamie would do the  same. They always t ook a v ow not t o s huffle.  At  t he  sto p before B ruc e’s house, they would stop playing, wrap a rubber band aro und e a ch  pi le,  hold the stack under each other’
s chin and spit on each othe r’ s d e ck  saying, “Thou shalt not shuffle.” The n each tapped his de ck and put it in hi s poc k et . Claud i a fo un d the  wh ole proc edu re disgusting, so she suffe red no feelings of guilt when she p ull ed  J ami e away from his precious game. Jamie 
was mad, though. He was  in no m o od  to listen to Claudia. He sat slumped in hi s seat with his lips p ooc hed out and hi s eye brow s pulle d d ow n  on  top  of his  ey es. He looked like a miniat ure, clean-shaven Neanderthal man. C la u di a  d idn’t say anything. She waited for him 
to cool off. Jamie spoke fi rst , “Go s h,  Claude, why don’t you pick on Steve?” Cla udia answered, “I th ou ght, Jamie , t hat you ’ d  see that it’s obvious I don’t want Steve.” “Well,” Jamie pleaded, “want him! Want him! ” Cl au dia had pla nned her speech. “I want  you, Jamie, for the greatest adventure in  o u r l i ves.” Jamie muttered, “Well, I wouldn’t m
ind if you’d pick on some one el s e .”  Claudia looked out the window and didn’t ans wer. Jamie said, “A s l ong as y ou’ve got me here, tell me.” Claudia still said nothing and still looked out the window. Jamie becam e i mpat ien t. “ I sa id that as long as you’v e got me here, you may as well tell me.” Cla udia  r e m ained  silent. Jamie erupted, “What’s t
he matter with you, Claud e?  F ir st  yo u  bust up my card game, then you don’t tell me. It ’s undecent.” “Bre ak  up, n ot  bu st  up . Indecent, not undecent,” Claudia corrected. “Oh, boloney! You know what I mean. Now  te l l m e, ” he demanded. “I’ve picked  you to accompany me on the greatest adventu re  o f o ur  mut ual lives,” Claudia repeated. “Yo
u said that.” He clenched his t ee th . “N ow tell me.” “I’ve decided to run away from home, an d I’ve chosen you  to accompany me .” “Why pick on me? Why not pick on Steve?” he asked. Claudia sighed, “I don’t want St ev e . St e v e is  one of the things in m y life that I’m running away from. I want you.” Des pi te  h i m self, Jamie felt flattered. (Flattery is a
s important a machine as th e le v e r,  i sn’t it, Saxonberg? Give it a proper place to rest, and i t can move the w orl d. ) I t m o v ed Jamie. He stopped thinking, “Why pick on me?” and started thinking, “I am chosen.” He  s at u p in his seat, unzipped his jacket, put one foot up on the seat, placed his han ds  ov e r his bent knee and said out of the corn
er of his mouth, “O.K., Claude,  wh e n d o we bust out of here? And how?” Claudia stifled the urg e to correct his g ra mmar a g a i n. “On Wednesday. Here’s the plan. Listen carefully.” Jamie squinted his eyes and said , “ M ak e  i t  complicated, Claude . I like complications.” Claudia laughed. “It’s got to be s imp le  t o work.  We’ll go on Wednesday becaus
e Wednesday is music lesson da y.  I’ m taking my violin out of its case and am packing it full of clo thes. You do th e same wi th y our trumpet case. Take as much clean underwear as possible and socks and at least one ot he r s hirt with you.” “All  in a trumpet case? I should have taken up the bass fiddle .”  “ Y o u can u se some of the room in my case
. Also use your book bag.  T ake y o ur  t ransistor radio.” “Can I wear sneakers?” Jamie asked. Claudia  answered, “Of  c our s e.  W earing shoes all the time is one of the tyrannies you’ll escape by coming with me.” Jamie s mil e d,  and Claudia kne w that now was the correct time to ask. She almost managed  t o  s o u nd  ca sual. “And bring all your money
.” She cleared her throat. “By th e w a y, how much money do you have?” Jamie put his foot back down  on the floor , l ook ed ou t the window and said, “Why do you want to know?” “For goodness’ sake, Jamie, if we ’r e  in this  together, th en we’re together. I’ve got to know. How much do you have?” “ Can  I  t rust you  not to talk?” he asked. Claudia
 was getting mad. “Did I a sk you if  I  c o uld trust you not to talk?” She clamped her mouth shut and let out t win whiff s of  a ir  t h r ough her nostrils; had she done it any harder or any louder, it would have been called a s n or t.  “ Well, you see, Claude,” Jamie whispered, “I have quite a lot of money.” Clau di a  t h o ught t hat old Jamie would end up bei
ng a business tycoon someday . O r  a t least a tax attorney like their grandfather. She said nothing to Jamie. Ja mie cont inu e d,  “ Claude, don’t tell Mom or Dad, but I gamble. I play those card games with Bruce for mo ne y . Ev ery F riday w e count our cards, and he pays me. Two cents for every card I have m or e  t h an  he ha s and five cents for every ace. A
nd I always have more cards  t ha n  h e has and at least one more ace.” Claudia lost all patience. “Tell me how mu ch you h a v e !  Four dollars? Five? How much?” Jamie nuzzled himself further into the corner of the bu s  se at  an d sa ng, “Twenty-four dollars and forty-three cents.” Claudia gasped, and Ja mi e , e nj oy ing  her reaction, added, “Hang aro
und until Friday and I’ll m ak e it  t w e nty-five even.” “How can you do that? Your allowance is only twenty-five cents . Tw e nty- fo u r forty-three plus twenty-five cents makes only twenty-four dollars and sixty-eight c en t s.” D etai l s never escaped Claudia. “I’ll win the rest from Bruce.” “C’mon now, Jame s, h o w  c an  yo u know on Monday that you’ll wi
n on Friday?” “I just know that  I w i ll, ” he answered. “How do you know?” “I’ll never tell.” He looked straight at Claudi a to s e e h e r  reaction. She looked puzzled. He smiled, and so did she, for she then felt mo re  c e rtai n t h an ever that she had chosen the correct brother for a partner in escape. They  c o m p lemente d each other perfectly. She was 
cautious (about everythin g bu t m o ne y)  and poor; he was adventurous (about everything but money) and rich. More th an  tw ent y - fou r dollars. That would be quite a nice boodle to put in their knapsacks if th e y we r e  u si n g  knapsacks instead of instrument cases. She already had four dollars and eig ht e e n  c ents. They would escape in comfort. 
Jamie waited while she th oug ht . “ W el l? What do you say? Want to wait until Friday?” Claudia hesitated only a minut e mor e b e f ore de c iding. “ N o,  w e have to go on Wednesday. I’ll write you full details of my plan. You must show  the  p l an  to no one. Memorize all the details; th
en destroy my note.” “Do I have t o  e at  it?” Jamie asked. “Tearing it up and putting it in the trash would be much simple r. N o o n e  in our  family but me ever goes through the trash. And I only do if it is not slopp y a nd  n ot  f ul l of pencil sharpener shavings. Or ashes.” “I’ll eat it. I like complications,” Jam ie s ai d . “You m ust also like wood pulp,” Claudi
a said. “That’s what paper  is  ma d e  o f, you know.” “I know. I know,” Jamie answered. They spoke no more until they g ot  off  th e bus at their stop. Steve got off the bus after Jamie and Claudia. Steve yelled, “Clau de ! C l a ud e ! It ’s your turn to take Kevin. I’ll tell Mom if you forget.” Claudia, who had been walk i n g  u p ahea d with Jamie, stopped short, ra
n back, grabbed Kevin’s hand an d  st ar ted retracing her steps, pulling him along to the side and slightly behind. “I wa nna w alk w i th  S tevie,” Kevin cried. “That would be just fine with me, Kevin Brat,” Claudia ans we r e d.  “B ut  today you happen to be my responsibility.” “Whose ‘sponsibility am I next?” he  a s ke d. “We dnesday starts Steve’s turn,” Cl
audia answered. “I wish it  c ould  b e St eve’s turn every week,” Kevin whined. “You just may get your wish.” Kevin never  r e a li z e d th en or ever that he had been given a clue, and he pouted all the way home. 2 ON  T U E S D A Y NIGHT JAMIE FOUND HIS LIST OF instructions under his pillow pinned to his pa ja ma s. His f irst instruction was to forget hi
s homework; get ready fo r the  t ri p  i ns tead. I wholeheartedly admire Claudia’s thoroughness. Her concern for delicat e det a il s  is a s w el l d e veloped as mine. Her note to Jamie even included a suggestion for hiding his tr u m p et when he took it out of its case. He was 
to roll it up in his extra blanket , w h ic h was always placed at the foot of his bed. After he had followed all the instructio ns  on  th e  l ist,  J amie took a big glass of water from the bathro o m and sat cross-legged  on  t he  b e d. He bit off a large corner of the list. The paper tasted like the bubblegum he ha d o nce save d and chewed for five days; it w
as just as tasteless and o nly s li g h tl y harder. Since the ink was not waterproof, it turned his teeth blue. He tried only one mo r e bite  b efore he tore up the no t e, crumpled the pieces, a n d threw them into the tr a sh .  Th e n  he brushed his teeth. The next morning Claudia and Jamie boarded the school bu s  a s  u sual, a ccording to plan. They sat toget
her in the back and continued si tt i n g there when they arrived at schoo l and everyone got out of the bus. No one wa s sup po s ed to  notice this, and no on e  did. There was so much j ostling and searching f o r h ome w o r k papers and mittens that no one paid any attention to anything except personal p o s sessions until they were well up the walk
 to school. Claudia had in structe d  Ja m ie to pull his feet up and crouc h his head down so that Herbert, the driver, c ouldn ’t  se e hi m . He did, and she did t h e same. If they were spot t ed, the plan was to go t o  s c h o o l a nd fake out their schedules as best they could, having neither books in their bag s  n o r musical instruments in their cases. The
y lay over their book bags  a nd o v e r the trum pet and violin cases. Ea ch held his breath for a long time, and each  r es i s ted  at l e ast four temptations to  peek up and see what was  going on. Claudia prete n de d t h a t s he was blind and had to depend upon her senses of hearing, touch, and smell . W h e n they he ard the last of the feet going do
wn the steps and the mot or st ar t a ga in , they li fted their chins sli ghtl y and smiled—at each other. Herbert would  no w  ta k e the bus to the lot on the B o ston Post Road where th e  school buses parked. T he n h e w o uld get out of the bus and get into his car and go wherever else he always we nt. J ame s and C laudia practiced silence all dur
ing the ragged ride to the  p arki n g  l o t. The bu s bounced alon g like an  empty cracker box on wheels—almost em pt y.  Fort un at ely, the bumps made it  noisy. Otherwise, Claudia would have worried for f ea r  t h e d ri ver could hear her heart, for it sounded to her like their electric percola tor  br e w in g the morning’s coffee. She didn’t like 
keeping her head down s o long.  P er s piration  was causing her cheek  to stick to the plastic seat; she was convi nced t hat  sh e would develop a mediu m -serious sk i n diseas e  within five minutes aft e r s h e g o t off the bus. The bus came to a stop. They heard the door open. Just  a few  b a c kward steps by Herbert, and they would b
e discovered. They held t he ir  b r e at h unti l th ey heard him w alk down  the steps and out of the bus. Then they h ea rd t h e d oo r close. After he got out , Herbert r e a ched in f rom the small side win d ow  t o o p erate the lever that  c losed the door. Claudia slowly pulled her arm in fr ont o f h er  a nd glan ced at her watch. She would gi
ve Herbert seven min ut es  b e f or e sh e wo uld lift her head. When the  time was up, both of them knew that they coul d  g e t  up, but both wanted to see i f they co ul d hold o u t a little bit longer, and t he y  d i d . They stayed crou che d down for about forty-five more s e conds, bu t  bei n g cr amped and uncomfortable, it seemed li
ke forty-five more minut es.  Wh e n  t h ey got u p, both wer e grinnin g. They peeked out of the window of the bus, and  s a w t h at the coast was clear.  There wa s no need t o hurry so they slowly ma d e t h ei r way up to the fro nt, C laudia leading. The door lever w as  left o f the d r iv er ’s  seat, and as she walked toward it, she
 heard an aw ful racket behi nd  h er . “Jamie,”  she whisp ered, “wh at’s all that racket?” Jamie stopped, and so di d  the  no is e. “What racket?” he d e manded. “ Y ou,” she s aid. “You are the racket .  Wh a t i n  th e world are you wearing? Chain mail?” “I’m just wearing m y  usua l. Star t i n g fr om the bottom,  I have B.V.D. briefs
, size ten , one  tee shirt …”  “O h , fo r goodnes s’ sake, I k now all th at. What are you wearing that makes so much n o ise ?” “ Twenty-four dollars an d forty-thr ee  cents.” Cl a udia saw then that his p o ck e ts  w ere so heavy they wer e p ulling his pants down. There wa s a gap  of an i n c h and a h alf betw een  the bottom hem 
of his shirt and the to p of  h is  pants. A l ine of wint er wh ite skin was pun ctuated by his navel. “Ho w  c o me  a ll your money is in cha n ge? It rattle s.” “Bruce  pays off in pennies and n i ck els. What did you expect hi m t o pay me in? Traveler’s checks? ” “O.K . O.K., ”  C laud ia said.  “ What’s th at hanging from y
our belt?” “ My com pa ss. G o t i t for my b irthday las t yea r.”  “Why did you b other bringing that? Yo u’ r e  ca r ryi n g enough weight around  already.” “ You need a c ompass to find your wa y  in  t he  w o ods. Out of the woods , t oo. Everyone uses a compas s  for th at.” “W h at  woods?” C laudia asked. “The woods 
we’ll be hidi ng out i n,”  Ja m i e a nswered . “Hiding ou t in?  W hat kind of l angu age is tha t?” “English lang ua g e. T hat’s what kind.” “Wh o  ever tol d you tha t we were going to hide o ut i n th e  w oods?” Claudia demande d. “There! You said it. You sa id it!”  Jamie s h ri eked. “S aid what? I  never said we’
re goi ng to hide ou t in t h e w o ods.” No w Claudia w as yelli ng, too. “No ! yo u said ‘ hide out in .’”  “ I d id not !”  Jamie exploded. “You di d, too. You sai d,  ‘Who ever told you tha t we ’ r e g o i ng to hide out in the woods?’ You said that.” “O.K . O.K. ,”  Claud i a repl ied. S he wa s trying hard to re
main calm, for she kn e w t h at  a  group l eader must never  lo se control of  her self, ev en if the gr oup s h e l ea ds consists of only her self a nd one brother brat. “O . K .,”  s h e repeated. “I m ay have said hide out in, but I didn’t s ay the  woods . ” “ Yes, s ir. Y o u said, ‘Who ever told yo
u that… ’” C laudia d idn’t  g i v e him a chan ce to finish. “I kno w. I know. Now, le t’s begi n by my sayi n g  th a t  we are going to hide out in the Metro politan Museum of Art in New York C ity . ” Ja mi e  said, “See! See ! you said i t again.” “I did not! I s aid, ‘Th e Metro p ol itan Museum  of A rt.’ “ “You said hid
e out in aga in.” “Al l rig ht . L et ’s  forget t he English la nguag e lessons. We ar e going  to the Met ropoli tan  M useum of Art in Manhattan.” For the fi rst time, the meaning instead of the gr amma r o f what Claudia h ad said penetrated. “The Metropol itan Mu seum o f  A rt!  Boloney!” he  exclaimed. “What 
kind of craz y idea i s tha t? ” Cl a udia now  felt that she h ad con trol of herself an d Jami e and the s it uation. Fo r the past few minutes they had forgo tten that they were stowaways on th e s cho o l b us and had beh aved as they always did at home. She s a id, “Let ’ s g et off this bus  and on the train, and
 I’ll tel l you about it .” O n c e  a g ain Jame s Kincaid felt cheated. “The train! Can ’t we ev en hitchhike to N ew Y ork?” “Hitchhike? And take a chance o f getting kidnapped or robbed? Or w e c ould  e v en get mugged, ” Claudia r eplied. “Robbed? Why  are  y ou worr i e d about that? It’ s mos tly my money,”
 Jamie told her. “W e’re in  t h is  togethe r. Its mostly your money we’re using, but it’s all m y idea we’r e usi n g .  We’ll take the train.” “Of all the sissy  ways to run away and of all the siss y p l a ce s  to  run away to….”  Jamie mumbled. He didn’t mumble quite softl y enou g h.  Claudia  turn ed on him, “Run away
 to? How ca n you  run awa y and to? What kind of la nguage is that?” Cla udia aske d. “The American language,” J amie answered. “American James Kincaidian langua g e . ”  And they bo th left the bus forgetting caution and remembe ring onl y thei r quarre l. They were n
ot dis cover ed.  On the w ay to  the trai n s tation Claudia m ailed two letters. “What were th ose?” J am ie  asked. “One was a n ote to Mom and Dad to tell them  that we are lea ving  home and n ot to call th e FBI. They’ll get it tomorrow or th e day aft er.” “An d t he o ther?” “The ot
her was two  bo x tops from corn flakes.  They send you twe nty-five cents if you mail them  tw o box tops with sta rs on the tops. For milk mon ey, it said .” “You shoul d have sent that in before. We coul d use t wenty-five c ents more.” “We jus
t finished eat ing the second box of corn fla kes this mo rning,” Claudia i nformed him. They arrived  at th e Greenwich station in time to catch th e 10 :4 2 local. The train was not filled with either commuters or lad y shop pers, so Clau dia walk ed up the aisles of 
one car and t hen another until she found a p air of ch airs that dissatisfied her the least with regard t o the amount of dust an d lint on the blue vel vet mohair covers. Jamie spent seve n of the twenty-eight-an d-a-half railroad miles trying to convince his sister that they should  tr y hi d ing in Centr al P
ark. Claudia ap pointed him treasurer; he  would not only hold all th e  money, he would als o keep track of it and pass  judgment o n all expenditures. Then Jamie began to feel that the Metropo lit an offered several adv a
ntages and would provide adventure enough. And in the cours e of those miles Claudia stopped regretting bringing Jamie along. In fact when they emer ged from the train at Gran d Central into the underworld of cement and steel that leads to the terminal, Claudia felt that having Jamie there wa s importan t.  (
Ah, how well I know those feelings of hot and hollow that come from that dimly li t concrete ramp.) And his money and radio were not the only reasons. Man hattan called for the courage of at least two Kincaids. 3 AS SOON AS THEY REACHED THE SIDEWALK, JAMIE made his first decision as treasurer. “We ’ll walk from
 here to the museum.” “Walk?” Claudia asked. “Do you realiz e that it is over fort y blocks from here?” “Well, how much does the bus cost?” “The bus !” Claudia exclaimed. “W ho said anything about taking a bus? I want to take a taxi.” “Claudia,” Jamie said, “you are quietly out of your mind . How can y
ou even think of a taxi? We have no more allowance. No more  income. You can’t  be extravagant any longer. It’s not my money we’re spending. It’s  our money. We’re in this together, remember?” “You’re right,” Claudia answered. “A taxi is expensive. The bus is cheaper. It’s only tw enty cents e
ach. We’ll take the bus.” “Only twenty cents each. That’s forty  cents total. No bu s. We’ll walk.” “We’ll wear out forty cents worth of shoe leather,”  Claudia mumbled . “You’re sure we have to walk?” “Positive,” Jamie answered. “Which way do we go?” “Sure you won’t change y our mind?” 
The look on Jamie’s face gave her the answer. She sighed. No wonder Jamie had  more than twenty-four dollars; he was a gambler and a chea psk a te. If that’s th e way he wants to be, she thought, I’ll never again ask him for bus fare; I’ll suffer and never, never let him know about  it. But he’ll 
regret it when I simply collapse from exhaustion. I’ll collapse quietly. “We’d bette r walk up Madison Avenue,” she told her brother. “I’ll see too many wa ys to spend o ur precious money if we walk on Fifth Avenue. All those gorgeous stores.” She and Jamie did not walk exactly side by side . Her violin c
ase kept bumping him, and he began to walk a few steps ahead of her. As Claudia’s pace slowed down from what she was sure was an accumulati on of c arbon dioxid e in her system (she had not yet learned about muscle fatigue in science class even though she was in the sixth grade honors cla ss), Jamie’s 
pace quickened. Soon he was walking a block and a half ahead of her. They would meet when a red light held him up. At one of these mutual stops Claudi a instructed Jamie to wait for her on the corner of Madison Avenue and 80th Street, for there they would turn left to Fifth Avenue. She found Jamie st anding on th
at corner, probably one of the most civilized street corners in the whole world, consulting a compass and announcing that when they turned left , they wo uld be headi ng “due northwest.” Claudia was tired and cold at the tips; her fingers, her toes, her nose were all cold while the rest of her was perspiring under the weig
ht of her winter clothes. She never liked feeling either very hot or very cold, and she hated feeling both at the same time. “Head due northwest . Head due  n orthwest,” s h e  mimicked. “Can’t you simply say turn right or turn left as everyone else does? Who do you think you are? Daniel Boone? I’ll bet no one’s used a compas
s in Manhattan since Henry Hudson.” Jamie didn’t answer. He briskly rounded the corner of 80th Street and made his hand into a sun visor a s he peered d own the stre e t. Claudia needed an argument. Her internal heat, the heat of anger, was cooking that accumulated carbon dioxide. It would soon explode out of her if sh
e didn’t give it some vent. “Don’t you realize that we must try to be inconspicuous?” she demanded of her brother. “What’s inconspicuous ?” “Un-notic e a ble.” Jamie l o oke d all around. “I think you’re brilliant, Claude. New York is a great place to hide out. No one notices no one.” “Anyone,” Claudia corrected. She looked
 at Jamie and found him smiling. She softened. She had to agree with her brother. She was brilliant. New York was a great place, and bein g called brilli a nt had cool e d  her down. The bubbles dissolved. By the time they reached the museum, she no longer needed an argument. As they entered the main door on Fifth Av
enue, the guard clicked off two numbers on his people counter. Guards always count the people going into the museum, but they don’t count them g o ing out. (My  c hauffeur, Sheldon, has a friend named Morris who is a guard at the Metropolitan. I’ve kept Sheldon busy getting information from Morris. It’s not hard to 
do since Morris loves to talk about his work. He’ll tell about anything except security. Ask him a question he won’t or can’t answer, an d he says, “I’m  n ot at liberty to t e ll . Secu rity.”) By the time Claudia and Jamie reached their destination, it was one o’clock, and the museum was busy. On any ordinary Wednesday over
 26,000 people come. They spread out over the twenty acres of floor space; they roam from room to room to room to room to room. On Wednesday co me  th e gentle old l a dies wh o are using the time before the Broadway matinee begins. They walk around in pairs. You can tell they are a set because they wear matching p
airs of orthopedic shoes, the kind that lace on the side. Tourists visit the museum on Wednesdays. You can tell them because the m en carry cameras , an d t he women l o o k as if the ir feet hurt; they wear high heeled shoes. (I always say that those who wear ’em deserve ’em.) And there are art students. Any day of the wee
k. They also walk around in pairs. You can tell that they are a set because they carry matching black sketchbooks. (You’ve missed all this, Saxonberg. Sha me o n you! You ’ v e never set your well-polished shoe inside that museum. More than a quarter of a million people come to that museum every week. They come from Man
kato, Kansas where they have no museums and from Paris, France, where they have lots. And they all enter free of charge because that’s what the mu s e um  is: great and  large  and wo nderful and free to all. And complicated. Complicated enough even for Jamie Kincaid.) No one thought it strange that a boy and a girl, each carrying a bo
ok bag and an instrument case and who would normally be in school, were visiting a museum. After all, about a thousand school children visit the mu seum  e very day. The  gu a rd at the entrance merely stopped them and told them to check their cases and book bags. A museum rule: no bags, food, or umbrellas. None that the guar
ds can see. Rule or no rule, Claudia decided it was a good idea. A big sign in the checking room said NO TIPPING, so she knew that Jamie couldn’t obje ct . Jamie did ob j ect, howeve r; h e  pull ed his sister aside and asked her how she expected him to change into his pajamas. His pajamas, he explained, were rolled into a tiny ball in his trumpet 
case. Claudia told him that she fully expected to check out at 4: 30. They would then leave the museum by the front door and within five minutes wo ul d re-enter fro m the back,  t hrough the door that leads from the parking lot to the Children’s Museum. After all, didn’t that solve all their problems? (1) They would be seen leaving the m
useum. (2) They would be free of their baggage while they scouted around for a place to spend the night. And (3) it was free. Claudia checked her c oat as we l l as her pac k a ges. Jamie was condemned to walking around in his ski jacket. When the jacket was on and zippered, it covered up that exposed strip of skin. Besides, the 
orlon plush lining did a great deal to muffle his twenty-four-dollar rattle. Claudia would never have permitted herself to become so overheated, b u t Ja mie like d p e r spiration, a little bit of dirt, and complications. Right now, however, he wanted lunch. Claudia wished to eat in the restaurant on the main floor, but Jamie
 wished to eat in the snack bar downstairs; he thought it would be less glamorous, but cheaper, and as chancellor of the exchequer, as holder  o f th e  veto p o wer, and as tightwad of the year, he got his wish. Claudia didn’t really mind too much when she saw the snack bar. It was plain but clean. James was dis
mayed at the prices. They had $28.61 when they went into the cafeteria, and only $27.11 when they came out still feeling hungry. “Claudia,” h e d eman d e d ,  “did you know food would cost so much? Now, aren’t you glad that we didn’t take a bus?” Claudia was no such thing. She was not glad that they hadn’
t taken a bus. She was merely furious that her parents, and Jamie’s too, had been so stingy that she had been away from home for less th an  one whol e d a y and was already worried about survival money. She chose not to answer Jamie. Jamie didn’t notice; he was completely wrapped up in problems of fina
nce. “Do you think I could get one of the guards to play me a game of war?” he asked. “That’s ridiculous,” Claudia said. “Why? I broug ht m y card s  along . A  who l e deck.” Claudia said, “Inconspicuous is exactly the opposite of that. Even a guard at the Metropolitan who sees thousands of people every day would r
emember a boy who played him a game of cards.” Jamie’s pride was involved. “I cheated Bruce through all second grade and throug h all third grad e so far,  and h e s ti ll isn’t wise.” “Jamie! Is that how you knew you’d win?” Jamie bowed his head and answered, “Well, yeah. Besides, Brucie has trouble keeping straight the jac
ks, queens, and kings. He gets mixed up.” “Why do you cheat your best friend?” “I sure don’t know. I guess I like complications.” “Well, quit wor r ying abou t  mon ey n ow. Worry about where we’re going to hide while they’re locking up this place.” They took a map from the information stand for free. Claudia selected where they 
would hide during that dangerous time immediately after the museum was closed to the public and before all the guards and help ers left. She decid ed that she w ould g o to  t he ladies’ room, and Jamie would go to the men’s room just before the museum closed. “Go to the one near the restaurant on the main floor,” she told Jamie. “I’m 
not spending a night in a men’s room. All that tile. It’s cold. And, besides, men’s rooms make noises sound louder. And I rattle en ough now.” Claudia e xplained to Jamie that  he was  to enter a booth in the men’s room. “And then stand on it,” she continued. “Stand on it? Stand on what?” Jamie demanded. “You know,” Claudia insisted. “Stand 
on it!” “You mean stand on the toilet?” Jamie needed everything spelled out. “Well, what else would I mean? What else is there in  a booth in the men’s roo m ? And keep your h ead  down . And keep the door to the booth very slightly open,” Claudia finished. “Feet up. Head down. Door open. Why?” “Because I’m certain that when they check the ladies
’ room and the men’s room, they peek under the door and check only to see if there are feet. We must stay there until we’re sure all the people and guards have g one home.” “How about the ni g ht watchman?” Jamie asked. Claudia displayed a lot more confidence than she really felt. “Oh! there’ll be a night watchman, I’m sure. But he mostly walks around t
he roof trying to keep people from breaking in. We’ll already be in. They call what he walks, a cat walk. We’ll learn his habits soon enough. They must mo stly u se burglar alarms in the inside. We’ll  jus t never touch a window, a door, or a valuable painting. Now, let’s find a place to spend the night.” They wandered back to the rooms of fine French and English furni
ture. It was here Claudia knew for sure that she had chosen the most elegant place in the world to hide. She wanted to sit on the lounge chair that had b een made for Marie Antoinette or at le a st sit at her writing table. But signs everywhere said not to step on the platform. And some of the chairs had silken ropes strung across the arms to keep yo
u from even trying to sit down. She would have to wait until after lights out to be Marie Antoinette. At last she found a bed that she considered perfectly wo nderful, and she told Jamie that they w ou ld spend the night there. The bed had a tall canopy, supported by an ornately carved headboard at one end and by two gigantic posts at the other. (I’m familia
r with that bed, Saxonberg. It is as enormous and fussy as mine. And it dates from the sixteenth century like mine. I once considered donating my bed to the museum, but Mr. Untermyer gave them this one first. I was somewhat relieved when he did. Now I can enjoy my bed without feeling guilty because the museum doesn’t have one. Besides, I’m not that fond of donating t
hings.) Claudia had always known that she was meant for such fine things. Jamie, on the other hand, thought that running away from home to sleep in just another bed was really no challenge at all. He, James, would rather sleep on the bathroom floor, after all. Claudia then pulled him around to the foot of the bed and told him to read what the card said. Jamie read, “Please
 do not step on the platform.” Claudia knew that he was being difficult on purpose; therefore, she read for him, “State bed—scene of the alleged murder of Amy Robsart, first wife of Lord Robert Dudley, later Earl of …” Jamie couldn’t control his smile. He said, “You know, Claude, for a sister and a fussbudget, you’re not too bad.” Claudia replied, “You know, Jamie, for a bro
ther and a cheapskate, you’re not too bad.” Something happened at precisely that moment. Both Claudia and Jamie tried to explain to me about it, but they couldn’t quite. I know what happened, though I never told them. Having words and explanations for everything is too modern. I especially wouldn’t tell Claudia. She has too many explanations already. What happened w
as: they became a team, a family of two. There had been times before they ran away when they had acted like a team, but those were very different from feeling like a team. Becoming a team didn’t mean the end of their arguments. But it did mean that the arguments became a part of the adventure, became discussions not threats. To an outsider the arguments would appear
 to be the same because feeling like part of a team is something that happens invisibly. You might call it caring. You could even call it love. And it is very rarely, indeed, that it happens to two people at the same time—especially a brother and a sister who had always spent more time with activities than they had with each other. They followed their plan: checked out of the m
useum and re-entered through a back door. When the guard at that entrance told them to check their instrument cases, Claudia told him that they were just passing through on their way to meet their mother. The guard let them go, knowing that if they went very far, some other guard would stop them again. However, they managed to avoid other guards for the remaining mi
nutes until the bell rang. The bell meant that the museum was closing in five minutes. They then entered the booths of the rest rooms. They waited in the booths until five-thirty, when they felt certain that everyone had gone. Then they came out and met. Five-thirty in winter is dark, but nowhere seems as dark as the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The ceilings are so high that 
they fill up with a lot of darkness. It seemed to Jamie and Claudia that they walked through miles of corridors. Fortunately, the corridors were wide, and they were spared bumping into things. At last they came to the hall of the English Renaissance. Jamie quickly threw himself upon the bed forgetting that it was only about six o’clock and thinking that he would be so exhau
sted that he would immediately fall asleep. He didn’t. He was hungry. That was one reason he didn’t fall asleep immediately. He was uncomfortable, too. So he got up from bed, changed into his pajamas and got back into bed. He felt a little better. Claudia had already changed into her pajamas. She, too, was hungry, and she, too, was uncomfortable. How could so elegant an


